We Live, We Learn, We Tell Our Stories
Let me tell you what I wish I’d known

When I was young and dreamed of glory

You have no control

We live, we learn, we tell our stories
Elementary School:

Art journals and recess and snack time
What we really miss most is naptime
We really miss naptime

We live, we learn, we tell our stories
Middle School

Oh boy.
I hate to admit it
But I do miss it a little bit
She’s lying

_We live, we learn, we tell our stories_
Each and every high schooler’s story should get told

Each and every high schooler wants to grow old
And when you’re gone, who remembers your name?
Who keeps your flame
We tell our stories
Koplinski

For being a great teacher
Not just for English but for life
Migut

He’s the one who makes science fun
And cares a ton about everyone
And tells great jokes
Ms. Bridget

You were patient with me before and after my surgery

Thank you
Frau Bequette

Frau macht Deutsch so viel Spaß

den Tag ist eine neue Abenteuer
I rely on Team Smarter
When I need help they’re always there for me
There are so many things they’ve helped me through
When I needed them most they were right on time
And I’m still not through
I ask myself what would I do
if I had more time
Ms. Smith

In her kindness always gave me deadline extensions
She gave me more time
Jeffrey Davis

A teacher I will miss
For his steadfast kindness magnified through selflessness
He taught me to look in new angles
He showed me issues of a world we couldn’t handle
When my grades were below
He helped me to grow
Dropping law to teach us fools
So kind and so cool
Is Mr. Davis at Urbana High School
We thank you

We don’t say it enough
We appreciate all you’ve done
We thank you

You helped raise thousands of children

You get to see us growing up
We thank you

From recess and book fairs
To teams and planners
I wish we had more time
And when our time is up
Know you’ve done enough
You’ve helped write our stories
Oh, I can’t wait to see you again
It’s only a matter of time
We’re writing our stories
We live, we learn, we’re writing our stories
We’re writing our stories
THANK YOU FOR HELPING US WRITE OUR STORIES